I. Product Information
   A. Product Name: Hot Dipped Galvanized Sheet Steel Suspension Systems - MIS #9
      Ceiling Grid and Steel Components
   B. Chemical Name and Synonyms: Product is galvanized sheet - low C and HSLA steel (hot dipped)
      Accessory cc
   C. Description and Ingredient Information: Normally T shaped, hot dipped galvanized cold formed solid sheet steel.
      Capped with hot dipped polyester painted solid sheet steel or aluminum solid sheet 3005 alloy.

II. Miscellaneous Information

   This product is classified as an "article" according to Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations,
   OSHA Part 1910.1200(c). It is formed to a specific shape or design during manufacture, has
   end use function dependent upon its shape or design, and does not release any hazardous chemical
   under normal conditions of use.

* This Material Information Sheet is provided in lieu of a Material Safety Data Sheet. An MSDS is required
  only for chemicals or products that are hazardous as defined by the OSHA Standard 1910.1200. Please refer
  to the product's label for specific instructions and cautions before using the product.